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The ii'rct point of note in July is a change of
date for Mickey Trant's Open Day at
Markland, before she departs the village,
Because of the exigencies of the move, the
day has been brought forward to Saturday
lst July, l0.00am - to 6,00pm. Mickey
apologises in advance for the change but
nevertheless, hopes to see you there.
Ringmore will be sorry to see Mickey go
after almost 25 years in the village but she
will leave wlth our warm wishes.

Read about last month's activities and
discover a llttle of what ls to come. Ann &
John Bracey turned up trumps again wlth
the opening of their garden - preparations
for the All Hallows' F6te are taking shape -
the W will learn about 'Silk Painting'thls
month - get a free marking klt to protect
your valuables - have you notlced the Church
Spire recently?

The voting for the Limerick competition is
complete and we have a winner - throughout
the school holidays it will be possible to
have a Cream Tea every Sunday, in the W
Hall - opening hours will change, for the
Summer, at the Journey's End on Monday
lOth July.

And finally it really is time, for a variety of
reasons, to have a new editor of the
Newsletter. How it is done and how long it
takes is down to working practices which
vary from person to person, ln slmple
terms a computer with DTP and Graphlcs
software would be a start. To find out more,
catt the Editor on 810123 for a chat tf you
would like to have a go, please submit your
name to the Editor by Monday lTth July,
saying whatever you wish that you think
might help. The Parish Councll will make
its cholce at the July meeting.

Tuesday
25th

Rlngmore Ghurch 255 - 3.16
Chalhborough 3.35 - 3.35
$tAm's Cftepel 2.30',2-i6
Klngston Flm Sfir /t (D - e30t{,ft&28rh

Last Month
2"

Robbie McGarthy

TenYearAverage 2Y2"
Ten Year tttgtr 2003 4Y1"

ren Year low {996/1998 1"

DNARYtrORTHE, NIONTTH
TUESDAY: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm

1st Mickey Trant's Open Day 10.00am - 6.00pm
Jazz Evening at the JE

sth RBL meeting in Challaborough
1Oth Opening hours change at the Joumey's End
13th Wl meeting Wl Hall Talk'Silk Painting' 8.00pm
17th Last submission date for'New Edito/
18th Parish Council meeting Wl Hall 7.00pm
23rd Cream Teas at the Wl Hall 3.15pm - 5.30pm
30th Cream Teas at the Wl Hall 3.1Spm - 5.30pm
August
2nd Wl F6te Wl Gardens 2.00pm
gth Measuring the Yewtree All Hallows Churehyard 4.30pm

Please send items for inclusion in the Newsleller to:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, To,7 AHL

or put them through the lelter box in the garage door
email: news@ringmore,com

Thank You
A big 'Thank You' to the Table Tennis Club,
which donated E50 in Bruce's memory and to
the residents of Ringmore who attended Bruce's
Memorial Service.

A total of E) 12.55 was sent to HartSWell
South West. ? Ofi
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GARDET FEATUNES
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ALAN RoLFE
01544 elorrrra oR o'rag'7 472o69

BARDENS
GARAGE

BIGBI]RY
Servicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical Repairs
Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs
Breakdown

Accident re@very available

01548 Propietor: 07887
810627 E Nbkten 6L0247

SHUUPIPANDS

Wnvsz 220333

Your Ilocall AcccDuotamss

CEAEIMED TG(X'I'iITIIIIB
FulI Audit, Accountancy and

Taxation Scrvice
Free Final Meeting

Free Parting
wurw,shcppardsaccountaats.co.uk
Ee.il rou@@thqrp-d-canru@u}

8Ifql" 237 Union $trcct
e$moutfrPE X 3E{Q

F'INJf, SUINJf, tTD
VALETING

E,AB'-BOAf,-C/TBAVAN
WORKEIHOP trR MOBILE =IERVIBE

WHY NOT LEAVE YEUR GAR WITH US WHILE Yt]U EIHOP OR WERK
www.F'iaeshine.co.uk

oFFTEE ol 544 85431 3 MoBILE 07989300453 trR 07971 24?375
UNIT 1 O, OREHARD INDUETRIAL EETATE' POPLAR DRIVE' KINB9BRIDEE' TQ7 1 SF

DEVONSHIRE FINE ART
Antique Watercoburs, Oil Paintings'

Drawings, Maps anil Prine.
Qudity Picture Ftaming Service.

9 Church Sreet, Modbury
Dcvon Pl21()QW

Telephone/Far (0648) 830872

Emait info@ntique-fi ne.art.com
Vebsite: dtique-f ne'artcom

WINDOW AND DOOR SPECIALIST

Locks & Mechanisms
Aluminium & PVC
Handles & Hinges
Glass with Condensation
Frep Adrrte & Qcr-atoat
Ol 803 291990 or 0783 I I 92847

FORMER
PILKINGTON

ENGINEER

01548

SURF
810308

THE WEB flI.OO FOR BO MINUTES
DVD RENTAL I 82.75

Wide Range of Local Cheeses
(incl Sharpham and local Goat & Sheep cheeses)

Fresh Bread& Pasties
Fruit & Veg - Frozen Foods - Groceries

Aune Valley Meat - Heron ValleyJuices & Cider
Langage Farm Cream & Ice Cream
Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

Newspapers & Magazines -
Clive's Organic Vegetarian Pies
Hog's Bottom ChutneYs & Jams

OffLicence - wide selection of Wine & Beers
Mike's Manuka Smoked Salmon & Pat6

Local Agent for Devon Air Ambulance Lottery

SHOP
MoNDAY TO SATURDAY

T.OOaru - 6.OOpvr

Suruoev 8.OOau - 5.OOPu
CnEpIT AND DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED

NO MINIMUM FEE

POSTOTFICE
MoNDAY To FRIDAY
9.OOen - I.OOPtvt

CASH MACHINE &
MoEILE PHONE EI-ECTNONIC TOP-UP



Date Bigbury Kineston Rinsmore
July 2"" 11.00 a.m. Family Service 9.fi) a.m. BCP Communion 11.00 a.m. Family Seruice

g- 11.00 a.m. Family Service 6.(X) p.m. Evening Prayer 9.(X) a.m. BCP Spoken
Communion

16' 9.fi) a.m. BCP Spoken
Communion

11.00 a.m. Family Service with
Childrens Club

6.(X) p.m. Evening Prayer

1g- 2.30 p.m. Korniloff
Communion

4.fi) p.m. Spoken
Communion

23* 11.00 a.m. Family
Communion

6.fi) p.m. Cril Spoken Evening
Prayer

9.fi) a.m. CW Communion

30' 11.00 a.m. Bigbury, Kingston
& Ringmore Team
Service

With Neil Barhq.Team Rector

FISH OR FLAG

Tribal allegiance is shown in many ways, I wonder just how many face paint colours have
been stocked up. Will the suppliers have got it right, and what will the semi-final colours be?
It may even be that all those red and white flags will now be destined to be litter on
sandcastles swept away on our local beaches. Already one has fetched my windscreen a
mighty crack, as the less than bright owner wound down her car window on the A38 at 70
miles an hour.

There are of course other badges on cars from R.N.L.I. and National Trust a little less
obvious than the flags. The supposed secret Christian sign is those fishes on some cars. Sue
Meredith's ex-vehicle from Bigbury on Sea continues to fly the fish locally despite her
departure to foreign shores. The fish was used by early Christians as a coded signal of their
allegiance in a time of persecution when just being Christian meant a death penalty. It was a
much simpler code, often drawn in the sand with a foot, yet containing more truth than the
entire Da Vinchi Code book or rather poor film. The Greek for fish was ICTHUS. That is an
acrostic which translated into English is 'Uesas Christ, Son of God, Saviour" . This based on
[Iesous (Jesus) CHristos (Chris| THeou (God) Uiou (Son) Soter (Savior)].

If you have such a sign on your car, it helps if you drive courteously as well as legally.
One of my friends once said that his guardian angel needed big wings to keep up with his
car, and his wife suggested that traffrc lights were invented so that law observing angels
could catch up with their humans.

Needless to say it is what is under the flag, inside the vehicle or even under the shirt that
matters. And I do not mean the big tattooed crosses on Wayne Rooney and David Beckham!
Although despite the lack of a flag on our car I hope they are still in Germany as this is read.
No badge gets you a ticket to heaven, there is only one passport and that is a personal
acceptance of Jesus Christ, Son of God, Saviour.

Guess I must go and >C but not for bass and mackerel this time.

John Elliott (Church House, Ringmore 810565)
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PAIN NETIEFlnoa
Sdatic Frozen Shoulder Bach Patn

Menopause Insomnia Artlrritis ME
Cqll me for o dircurrion

0648 810597 or 01752 86:1528

F"INf, gt{[Nf, tTD
Cnnpsrs -UmotsTERy - Onrrurnr Ruros

Collxtion lor wqkshop cleonfury
Domesfic & Commerciol

www.Fineshine.co.uk
OFFTGE Bl 548 4543I 3 MoBILE O79893OO453 oRrJ7971247975

uNtr I o, trRGHARD INOUITRIAL ESTATET POFLAR ORIVET KlNtsEBRlOgEr TQ7 I SF

01548 830944
Open Weekdays and Saturday Moming

Contac{ Lenses, Spedacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

NicholasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel: 015{8 8:10152
Ladies'& Menb Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

Aromatherapy,
Massage, Reflexology

Salon open:
Tuesday - Saturday 9.00am - 6.00pm

Ealy moning and late night
appointnenb can be accepbd

l{e specialise in long hair for
rwddings and oher spechl occasaons

London House
Church Street

Modbury South Devon

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets

Church & Marguee
Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes Mill, Bigbury

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4AI'l
Tel: O1548 810558
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SPANCS

Forall your Ga{m ESfDmefi
euo tr a cdl

550880 EUAUTT flAGXIilEff AT IilE TIGHT PTICE

Avon Bridge Aveton Gifiord

Professional Tree Surgery and Garden Maintenance
Wood Chip & Logs ovoiloble

Barden Clearsnce & Mointenonce
6ross &,Hedge Cutting

Free Estimate 01752 690869
Mobile 07989 589730

heMgwy

AMKINO&SONS
Registered Builders

lntental & &emal Decp,,.attbns

uPVCWndows & Fasaas
Erte n si o n slConversions

--.--'' # ''?
ttfrorn*ory"

-6on$ Y""ffi- Flowers \
fo,

all occasions
1 Broad Street

Modbury
Tel 01548 830048

A Family-run Honre 24 hour Care NVQ trained staff
Large Single, Double or Twin rmms by choice. Sonre en-suite

We welcome clients who iust require serviced
accommodation, with sea vierars
Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount

Our own Minibus for outings
Registered by Commision for Social Care lnspection

IyaDen fruo E&btuyon.tu, Dewn TQ7 4Az
7elephone: Ob4A8lO222

CHAI,I,ABOBOUGH BAY
Tbh o1548 81(}425

Awald-winnlng
FISH t, CHIPS
Pastles -Plzzas - PIe

Sakombe Dalrg lcc cEam

Beach Goods - Wet Suits
Boalds fon Hire

Eacten to end October
IO.OOam .lO.OOgtm

ErJu![uth:
trrEc EpqS

nffi**
slotk

Stakes Hill, tligbury
Tel: 0l 548 I 10876
Open All Year
Tuesday - Sunday

Lunchtime
Now Open Evenings

Extmsive Seafood Menu
as featured in

The Good Food Guide

Booking advisable
www.optershack.co.uk
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GRAND DRAW. TIOO FRIST PRIZE

BRIC.A.BRAC . BOOKS . PLANTS
CAK€S - CTASS|C VeHTCI€S

HISTORY SOCrcTY DISPI.AY
FANCY DR€SS

nEES F0t8$t tatU Ailo ?Egr Nilo
DECORAT€D UMBRELH COMPSTITION

FAIR TNADE STALL
REFRESHMENTS FROM NOON

SID€ SHOWS AND CAMES
Saturday Sth August

1.0Opm
featrrlng

John Wun and The Jazz Men

Royal British Legion
RINGMORE HISTORICAL we wourd not normarry have a meetins or

Please remember to come, on 9th August
at 4.3opm, to All Hallowe' churchyard.

WE are golng to:

. measure the anclent yew tree

. calculate lts age

. celebrate lts splendour wlth drlnks
and llght refreshments

Dld you know thata yew tree wlth a glrth
of twenty feet ls probably over a
thousand years old?

IIN YIANS ACO
Adrian Muller relinquished the captaincy
of the Ringmore Quiz Team.

Burnett's Orchard was the local talking
point, such that it generated two letters to
the Newsletler (the only time therc has
been two letterc in the same month).

Financial demands on the Parish Council
meant that juggling was necessary to
meet liabilities for tree work at Town Well,
the Parish Elestion, damage caused by a
tree falling at Town Welland a replacement
for the Jubilee seat.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
No Newsletterwas published in July 1986.

loutnry'g @n[

Hourc change on loth July
Monday - Saturday

Lunchtime: 12.00pm - 2.30pm
Food: 12.30pm - 2.00pm

Evening: 6.00pm - 11.00pm
Food: 7.00pm - 9.00pm

Sunday
Noon - 3.00pm

Food: 12.30pm - 2.00pm
7.00pm - 10.30pm

Pizzas only: 7.30pm - 9.00pm

the RBL in eitherJuly orAugust, however,
John Simes will be kindly hosting a very
informal meeting at his home on
Wednesday Sth July. John has very
recently taken over as our Poppy Appeal
Organiser and the meeting will be mainly
to discuss the PoppyAppeal. All members
are welcome. Please ring the Secretary
for further details. There will definitely not
be a meeting in August. Please check the
newsletters for details of the September
meeting. We hope everyone enjoys the
summer.

June

ALL HALLOWS' FETE

{@GtUB
t20 Pam Brunskill
e5 Sally Errett

Robbie McCarthy
Hon Secretary

The Annual Wl Barbecue was blessed
with perfectweather so that those in charge
of food and other delights were able to ply
their trade in comfort for once! Also, we
were able to try out the new Wl gazebo,
which provided smart cover for several
stores, whilst looking good at the same
time.

An encouraging crowd of both regular
villagers and new friends came to enjoy
the excellent fare provided and to win the
various prizes, all in aid of the Shekinah
Mission.

The next meeting will be on 13th July - "Silk
Painting".

Naomi Warne

There was a good response to the open
meeting held in the Parish Room to
discuss this year's Fete to be held on
Bank Holiday Monday 28th August. The
Tents are booked, togetherwith the music
and Hog Roast.

The Fetewill startat2.30thisyear, time for
dinner to settle down before starting on
lhe Cream Teas & Hog Roastl There will
be also be a Crockery Smashing Stall so
don't he too quick in throwing away any old
crockery you may have; please bring any
unwanted items for this on the moming.
Many fresh ideas were put fonrard for this
yea/s event and details will be announced
in the August edition of the Parish
Newsletter.

Yvonne (810341) or Phill (810547)

tlte @Wettt,
Dennis and Julie Linzell unearthed an old
copy of the local paper which makeg
interesting reading.

You could have a Ploughman's Lunch for
e1.50, good carpet was t9.95 sq yd
including fitting and a complete kitchen
was yours for less than 8900. Free Ads in
the Gazette for items under t15, a new
Skoda was priced at 83000 and you could
buy a house in Ringmore for just t80,000.
How times have changed.
Which year do you ihink that was? Answer
elsewhere.

y9MENTNTHECSMMTJNTTy Anyone who was unable to attend but
would like to contribute, please contact
either

Tel 01546 810205

A REMINDER

11.00om - 3.ryn
6.ryrr - 1l00fn

Bor ['cr'.| ,ur.l L)ailv ,\p''cci.rls

VhreS Drreh Sq,le
h orra h cctcRcstf,rul

90rmftmroddpirld
lChdhdaim

wwr.'.oltlclrapclinn.r onr



WBUTLER
SERVICES

Crty e Cuilds
Qualiffed Plumber

for all your
DOMESTIC PLUMBNG

FREE ESTIMATES
CLEAN EFFICIENT

SERVICE
DOREMELY

COMPETITIVE RAIES

TEL: 07730 506382
01548 810462

Nigel Walton
Gomputer: bullt to exac{ing requirements

Almost trade prices
Upgrades, Processorrs, Hard Disks and

Software solutions
No job too small

Lousown
Folly Hill
Bigbury-on-Sea Tel:

9>
-zr-01548 810970

TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod., M.ch. s.

N,^^n STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST n^/vr,i

\"ral 2005 Chusesfotluilteatment \:a?Vl ttonu rtsit ttz \\rl
t I The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton Gifford I IU Tel:01548 ssooz2 \-,i

Opposite the Memorial Hall Car Park

0,r518b30fi5
Selling a wide range of
Fd;and Frozen Fislt,

*. Shellfislt

awi&*'il;#bfrffi
continental ac. Span i ments

TapaqUlive Oils
and werything

lulie
Fulty Quolified
81 0634

M"bil.
l-l;,r:&;li,t

^(o"rffiteo\V

FFIEE ES-I]WIA-TES
OENERAIOARNMNC

tvt^wtu? - slRlnilluq
TREE EHEOOE WORK

FIREWOOD
LOOS . WOOD CHIP
NETTED OR BYTHE LOAD

FRI STAPITRS
NETTED

Minimum of 5 nets or 1 load delive€d

Tel: 810016 Mob:0718 722684

R(E-nmlryltEoE '1 F * .' :

Contact me for further *0. a pn *{#4
secretarial & afuinistdive servicgs

Tel:01548 550670 ='= , ."

Email: emma@emaadmin.plus.mrn

'frloffinyrfrmtacy
RNMTPM$MITION

COI.I,ICTIOI{ & DIIIIIIRY $MUO[
We can order your presc:ription from the

surgery and deliver it to your horne.
For more inforrnation cdl the Pharrnacy.

Tel:01548 830215
OPEN: llon - Fri 9.qlam - 6.mpm

Sat 9.00em - 6.00pm

*N:;H ]BS
Quality Stonework

Building 6 General Maintenance

Free Estimates
Effcient Service

Based in the South Hams

Mob: 07977 96209 I

)r 'G'A,Y'ED' l,R,E,G,T
SPEGIAL]STS II{
BELGIAN BEERS

FOR'REAL' CHEESE & WINE
+ Harrdcut Fqrrrhdse English &

ContinmnlCheev

i Hore<okedHam&Salmis

i Hmp-cmked Pies & Cakes etc.

I Wine, Beer Slerry & Cider . . .

ndmrchmorc

Te lephorc Enquir ie s We lc om e

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
Iblephone: Modbury (01548) 830860



NEEDED
FOR CHURCH FETE

UNWANTED
COSTUME JEWELLERY

New stall this year donations
gratefully received through
letterbox at Church House

or into hands of
Pam or John Elliott

r$ B[cn Riruqmonr Pnnish Courucil

cr#'f,{ t""
in

Ringmore Wl Hall
Sundays

July 23rd & 30th
Every Sunday in

August
3,1Spm - 5,30pm

A treat for thewhole family

One way of protecting your property is to
improve the chances of its recovery in the
event of a break-in. This can be done by
marking those items which are easy for
thieves to pass on, eg. computers, stereos,
cameras, antiques and other items
important to you. Simply mark them with
your house name and post code.

A free property marking pack can be
obtained from:
Force Crime Reduction Advisor (TPP)
'FREE' Property Marking Guide Offer
Devon & Cornwall Constabulary HQ
Middlemoor
Exeter EX227HQ
Send a self-addressed envelope,
minimum size 10 inches by 7% inches,
stamped with two first-class stamps.

David Young
NW Co-ordinator.

What a lovely sight greeted Sally and I on
returning from our holiday. There it was
gleaming in the sunlight above the Church
- the Cockerel home at last, where it
belongs on
top of All
Hallows
sleeple. The
Cockerel
resplendently
coated in
yellow primer
and re-gilded
with 23.5
carat extra
thick hand
beaten
English gold
leaf should
last a furiher
30 years. The
shaft holding
the Cockerel has also been repaired as
following removal it was found to be in a
severely corroded condition and was in
imminent danger of collapsing all
together. Whilst Gerry, the steeplejack,
was carrying out these repairs he brought
to our attention other areas around the
steeple and parapet that required remedial
work. Some of these tasks he completed
whilst others have had temporary repairs
effected. The latterwill require attention in
the not too distant fulure.

Thanks to a very welcome and handsome
Donation, from one family in the village,
the cost of refurbishing the Cockerel has
been met; thankyou verymuch. Donations
to cover other aspects of work that have
been completed and/or will be required to
be carried out shortly, would be kindly
welcomed.

Other work in the pipeline at All Hallows is
progressing, albeit slowly. This includes
amongst others, the following areas-
repair of the Sundial, Handrails to the front
steps and repairs to the front gate.

Phill Errett
(Church Warden)

NATTCNAL
GAPDrN SCTJEATI
Ann and John Bracey would lihe to
thank those who helped with the
Scypen garden opening this year
especially the tea ladies and those
who tended the gate and the plant
stalls, but olso the villagers who
attended Theweatherwas kind and
the days k,ere very successful; t578
h)as sent to the National Garden
Scheme and, t70 to Sight Savers Int.

Meeting Tuesday 20th June 2006 at
7.00pm

Present: Seven councillors, Mrs M. Wood,
the clerk, Mrs J Guy, tree warden,
and Cllr. B. Carson, Chairman of SHDC,
Apologies Mr D Young - Neighbourhood
Watch.

District Council Matters. The chairman of
the Parish Council welcomed Cllr B
Carson in his new post as Chairman of
SHDC and hoped he would enjoy his term
of office.

Cllr Carson then informed us of his plans
for the next few months, which include a
party at Greenway, former home of Agatha
Christie: the proceeds of which will be
shared between his chosen charity for
Alzheimer's disease and the National
Trust.

He would endeavour to encourage young
people to take an interest in local politics
and get them on to the local councils.

Planning applications would, in future, be
more detailed in order to process them
more quickly,

He wished us to note that one-hourlywalks
ere now being arranged on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from the lvybridge Leisure
Centre.

Footpaths The usual maintenance work
has been carried out in order to keep the
weeds down.

Planning
Approvals
1) The fire escape at Manuell House -
approved by SHDC.
2) The alterations to the existing reception/
officel site manager's accommodation at
Bigbury Bay Holiday Park to form a new
flat, has been granted for holiday lets only.

The application for an extention to the
Captains House at Challaborough has
been withdrawm

Application
An application to fell some trees (several
subject to TPOs) at Thee Ways - no
objections.

Finance
Mr. J. Reid - grass cutting 851.00
Mr. K Abraham - local audit e44.00
Devon Conservation Forum €1.50
(to cover increase)
Clerk's salary & expenses e190.41

Next meeting Tuesday, 18th July 2006 at
7.00pm.

Thelma Mann

ffi
lf you are out in the garden
enjoying summer weather,

keep the house locked
aswell.

Warcg
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Last ltonth

Last month's puzzle proved to be too
much for everyone. This does. not
happen very often (once is too often)
and there is no rejoicing in the Enigma
office. However some of you tried and
a number of shorter words were
produced: gander, tundra, unarmed
and tandems. lt is always worth a go
because this is the only place, apart
from our education system, where there
are rewards for failure. So, one point
goes to Springers, Matchman, Taurus
and the Opals. The word you were
desperately searching for was
DERMATOGLYPH lCS, the study of skin
patterns. 'Of course', I hearyou chorus.

This lvlonth
Take the word DISTINGUISHABLE and
see how many words of ten or more
letters can be made by using which
ever letters, only as frequently as they
appear in the original word.

Standlngs to date
Taurus
Matchman
The Opals

14Y2
14%
1',t%

The Springers 10%
The Beginners I
Frequent Visitor I
Half Baked I
Sue Brickay 7%
Fanny Adams 7
New Dawn 5%

Unless, of course, you know different.

L $nbnv $L pepp seln ellsze1

Enjog good homemade food in our cosA bar area or sit in the
Inunge or Restaurant area,s and choose ltom

either the br menu or our a la carte specials board
We pruoide onlg the best quality food all fieshly cooked

onthe prcmises andat rcasonable prices.
TRADMONAL HOMEMADE HEARTY FOOD

Open for meals 7 days a weelg lunchtimes and eoenings.
There is a choice of 3 real ales, all serued dircct from the cask

and a lull range of lceg lagers and bitterc.
Refurbished en-suite accommodatiort Large car park and garderu

Please remember that we are uery br-rsA during
the eoenings - so rf is always adoisable to

book Aour table in adoance

BAR OPEN ALL DAY EVERY DAY

ALL ENGLAND WORLD CUP FOOTBALL MATCHES
BEING SHOWN L]VE

Sun 16th JuI FUN RUN PRESENTAilON DAY ANd
LADIES FOOTBALL MATCH

Wed 26th Jul YEALMPTON SHOW - Bar supplied
by The Royal Oak

FBITSATTSUN AAfl:9n(fthAugust
TIIE BIGBOP TIUSIC FES}TIVAL

At Kennedon Farm, lltrympston Cross
Bar The Oak

It's hands on!
Our July meeting will be an opportunity to do, as well

as to hear! On Thursday 13h July we welcome Tracy
Curtis who is going to demonstrate the art of silk painting.

The meeting will be in the W.I. Hall, starting at the usual time of
8 p.m., and preceded by W.I. business at 7.30 p.m.

FGte time is here
This year's summer FEte takes place on the first
Wednesday in August (the 2nd) in the W.I. Hall

and grounds, and stafts at 2.OOpm.

We hope for a really good turnout - all are
welcome - and would appreciate items for the

cake, bric-a-brac, produce and book stalls, and for
the tombola. Please ring me if you want anything

collected.
Jackie Tasent (810520

Lirrtee.icks
Thank you to everyone who took the trouble
to vote for their favoured verse. lt can't be
easy choosing but you succeeded.

Competition for places was keen with
'Och. Awa' the Noo' just missing out on a
medal. ln third place, summarising the
paddling feats of our local heroes, was
Compassed. ln second place, tugging
the heart strings of all who delight in the
pleasures of the village, was Ringmore.
The winner, by more than a margin, was a
verse which might be consider libellous,
certainly bibulous, had it not been written
by a nearest and dearest, was A Hazed
Manner.

At a party one hot Summer's day
Much to her husband's dismey

A lady called Pitt
\ilho'd drunk quite a bit

Did a wonderfrrl lap-dance disPlay

Congratulations go to Ann Lambell: how
does she.get away with it? Thanks again
to the writers and the voters.


